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Going on a mission trip is truly life-changing. The objectives of our short-term
mission opportunities are for each team member to:
DISCOVER your personal gifts and develop them to benefit others.
ENGAGE & CONNECT with people of another culture. Learn about their
communities and ways you can continue to help and support the work we do at
BOHAM.
LEARN ways to become further involved with BOHAM and support its work
through prayer and/or other resources by fostering a long-term relationship
through continued investment both spiritually and physically.
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WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT AS YOU PREPARE
BOHAM will take care of all of your travel arrangements and activity schedules. All you are
required to do is raise the necessary funds at the given times, participate in an orientation call or inperson meeting, and prepare yourself for the adventure.
The agenda for each team may vary, but will be communicated to the team at orientation. Activities
will likely include children's ministry, home visits, and community development trainings. The team’s
activities will take place in Wakiso, Kampala, and Mityana, Uganda. The team will also spend time
in the city and on the shores of Lake Victoria to experience more of the country and its culture.

WHAT DOES BOHAM EXPECT FROM YOU
BOHAM expects all team members to agree to our established code of conduct by signing a team
member covenant form. There will also be a release of liability form to be signed.
BOHAM expects all team members to participate in the pre-trip orientation call or in-person meeting
for the team.
BOHAM expects team members to meet financial deadlines set out for the team. This helps with
planning and booking for your stay on the ground in Uganda. It should also help with your
fundraising process! As a member of the team, you are expected to follow the deadlines given.
BOHAM encourages you to share about your experiences in the mission field when you return
home. This means sharing your story with others, presenting at your church, job, or in the
community. We also hope that you will continue to partner with us in prayer, financial giving, and
through volunteer work. We also welcome any photos and testimonies of which we might use for
future publications.

FINANCIAL COMMITMENT
The round-trip airfare to Entebbe, Uganda varies based on the time of year, ranging anywhere from
$1300-$2000. Our Mission Trip program fee is $1,500 per person. That covers all the meals,
transportation, lodging, small food packages for each home visit and any admin costs while in
Uganda. That ends up being roughly $200 per day.

REQUIREMENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•

Application & $250 Deposit
Reference Form
Airfare due upon purchase
Release & Waiver
Team Member Covenant
$1500 Mission Trip fee due 3-4 weeks before the trip
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PASSPORTS
For international travel, passports must be signed and valid for at least six months after the
scheduled return date.
The processing time for a new or renewed passport can be 12-16 weeks, so if you do not already
hold a valid passport, be sure to start the process in plenty of time. Please refer to the following
website for current information on applying for or renewing your passport: http://travel.state.gov/
passport

VISAS
As of July 1, 2016, U.S. citizens must apply online for the Ugandan visa at least 2 weeks before
their trip. The visa costs $50. To apply and obtain your Ugandan visa, visit https://
visas.immigration.go.ug/. It is a simple application and payment process. If you have questions,
please do not hesitate to contact the BOHAM US Office.

HOUSING AND TRANSPORTATION
Our housing accommodations are either in hotels or guest houses. While amenities are not always
guaranteed, we strive to make reservations where hot running water, electricity, and Wi-Fi are
available. All rates are based on double occupancy. If team members wish to have their own room
or are traveling solo, an extra fee will be added due to single occupancy rates.
When not traveling by air, all team members will travel together in vans. Team members are
encouraged to stay together and are not permitted to travel alone while in Uganda. For safety
reasons, use of public transportation (including motorcycle or scooter taxis) is prohibited.

WEATHER
The weather in Uganda is hot and humid all year long. Weather is usually in the 80s. There are also
two seasons in Uganda: dry season and rainy season. Pack an umbrella in case it rains!

TRAVEL TIPS & SAFETY
• Take extra care of documents: passports, plane tickets, medical insurance, and other key

documents.
• Make 2 copies of your passport and keep these copies in a different place than the originals.
Listen to the advice of our staff with whether to carry your passport or leave it at the hotel.
Also, keep a copy of your passport on Google Docs for emergencies.
• Pack at least two days of essentials in your carry-on bag (passport, medications, extra
change of clothes) in case your luggage gets lost in transit.
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• Travel to your destination can involve several flights through many airports. Be sure to drink

plenty of water to stay hydrated and try to sleep as much as possible. One trick to adjust to
local time is to sleep when they sleep and be awake when they are awake.
• Keep money in a chest or belt pouch. Do not handle or count your money in public places.
Pay close attention to your phone and camera. And keep your bags and purses close to you
at all times and never leave them unattended.
• Look out for one another. Be aware of what the group is doing and where it is moving.
Whenever you’re moving, you ought to be responsible for someone and them for you. Have
a buddy!
• Do not venture out on your own unless you have permission to do so. Please follow the rules
of your team leader and/or Ugandan staff.
• Dress and behave appropriately. Always have a companion with you and stay in populated
areas.
• When you are a visitor in a foreign country, you are subject to its laws. The State Department
(www.travel.state.gov) provides up-to-date information on every country. Respect local
customs and obey posted restrictions. Do not assume that being “American” will protect you
from prosecution – the American consulate is extremely limited in its ability to intervene.

CHECKED BAGGAGE
Each team member is allowed 2 pieces of checked baggage each weighing 50lb./23kg. However,
check your airline’s baggage restrictions as weight limits may change. BOHAM may also ask our
participants to reserve some suitcase space for mission trip supplies.
All luggage should be checked through to your final destination. Your group leader will alert you of
when you must collect and re-check your bags in transit. You can also purchase special TSA locks at
a travel store or Target to lock your luggage. This is recommended for international travel to Africa.

CARRY-ON BAGGAGE
Most airlines limit carry-on baggage to one piece plus one personal item. Please make sure to
adhere to the guidelines of your specific carriers. All carry-on baggage must fit the sizing
requirements of the airline. In addition, most international carriers have weight restrictions on carryon bags. They can, and will measure, and weigh them upon boarding. If they do not fit, or are over
the weight limit, you may be required to check it and additional fees may apply. Remember to keep
them relatively small and light to save time and hassle on the plane. Again, please check your
airline’s website to find out current bag restrictions.
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Pack light! This makes travel easier for the team and for you.
Personal appliances will require an adapter and even then, electricity can be unreliable. Hairdryers
and other appliances will usually work provided their allowed voltage is up to 210-240. Use caution
in taking valuable electronics like laptops and smartphones as the risk of loss and theft can be high.

• Important Documents: Passport, plane tickets, valid identification
• Snacks for plane and van travel
• Book, magazines, Bible, journal and pen
• Camera and charger
• Electric outlet transformer and adapters for Africa
• TSA suitcase locks
• Flashlight
• Sunglasses, hat, sunblock
• Umbrella
• 1 pair of travel clothes for travel to and from Uganda
• 1 outfit for church
• Everyday wear clothes, construction/sports outfits, and casual evening clothes
• Light jacket of sweater for early mornings and evenings
• Comfortable shoes and sandals
• Flip flops for wearing in the shower and in your hotel room
• Toiletries
• Toilet paper, Kleenex, and Wet Wipes to carry with you for toilets
• Hand sanitizer
• Mosquito repellent (Deet)
• Anti-malarial medication and any other prescription drugs – be sure to keep them in original
containers

• Small medicine kit (diarrhea medicine, cold-flu medicine, pain killer, band-aids, cough drops,
small bottle of peroxide)

• Travel alarm clock
• Any teaching materials and notes (if applicable)
• Spending money (usually $100-$300 is enough), one credit card for emergencies; a debit
card (can withdraw money in Kampala; but double check with your bank beforehand)

CLOTHING AND APPEARANCE
Most Americans are surprised when they travel to Uganda and see that people dress like them. We
ask our team members to represent our organization well in the manner in which they dress. This
means that you should not take worn out clothes with you! Bring clothes that show you respect the
people and country in which you are traveling.
When attending any church related activity or conducting any trainings, please dress as you would
for a traditional Sunday morning church service. Everyday wear and casual evening outfits are
suggested for all other times. Women are good in long skirts, capris, long pants or nice jeans and
men are fine in khaki style pants or jeans. Men are also okay to wear shorts.
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When working on a construction project or playing sports, athletic or work attire is appropriate.
However, women should not wear shorts and men should keep their shirts on.
DO NOT
• Women should not wear short skirts or shorts

• Do not pack tight clothing
• Cover any major tattoos
• Do not wear flashy jewelry
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We recommend that you consult with your doctor or a travel clinic about required and recommended
immunizations for travel to Uganda. You can also check about getting your vaccinations from the
County Health Department or Costco for discounted rates. If you go to the Center for Disease
Control’s website (www.cdc.gov), you can also find out where to get vaccinations in your state.
BOHAM does not take responsibility for team member decisions about whether or not to get
immunizations.
The following table is what is recommended for travel to Uganda by the Center for Disease Control
(www.cdc.gov).
Yellow Fever

Required for all travelers greater than one year of age

Hepatitis A

Recommended for all travelers

Typhoid

Recommended for all travelers

Meningococcus

Recommended for all travelers

Polio

One-time booster recommended for any adult traveler who completed the
childhood series but never had the polio vaccine as an adult

Hepatitis B

For travelers who may have intimate contact with local residents, especially if
visiting for more than 6 months

Rabies

For travelers who may have direct contact with animals and may not have access
to medical care

Measles, mumps, rubella (MMR)

Two doses recommended for all travelers born after 1956, if not previously given

Tetanus-diphtheria

Revaccination recommended every 10 years

ANTI-MALARIA MEDICATION
Recommended! You will need a prescription from your doctor. There are typically three options:
Lariam, Doxycycline, and Malarone. If you can afford it, Malarone is the best option for the least
side effects. If at all possible, avoid Larium as it can cause severe side effects, anxiety, and mental
disturbances. Doxycycline is the cheapest option, but it is an antibiotic and you have to take it for
several weeks. It can also cause stomach upset, nausea, and sun sensitivity.

MEDICAL HEALTH INSURANCE
BOHAM requires that you have medical travel insurance for your trip as most health insurance plans
do not cover medical expenses incurred while abroad. We recommend Seven Corners travel
insurance and can assist with the application process. This will be an additional cost to you and
averages $2-$3 per day that you are out of the country.
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HEALTH PRECAUTIONS
It is important to stay healthy. Here are a few recommendations for you as you travel:
• Never drink water from the tap anywhere you go. Bottled water will be provided for all team
members for drinking and brushing teeth.
• Do not eat food or drink water that is sold or cooked on the streets, even if it looks clean.
• Take Emergen-C, Zinc or Airborne while traveling on planes.
• Pack Kleenex, hand sanitizer, and wet wipes to clean your hands and body.
• Avoid going bare-foot, even in your hotel room. It is recommended that you wear clean flip
flops in your room and when you shower.
• Do not sit on public toilet seats and carry extra tissues with you in case the toilets do not
provide tissue or you have to use a pit latrine.
• Use the mosquito nets provided for you in your hotel room when you sleep at night.
• Wear long shirts and pants after dark to prevent mosquito bites.
• If you become ill, your team leader will make provisions for you to stay in your hotel room for
the day. If an emergency arises and you need professional medical care, your team leader
and local hosts will make sure that you receive the proper treatment. Please keep in mind that
all team members are responsible for their own health care costs. Be prepared and have a
back up plan in case of emergencies.
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As a team member, you can raise support for your mission trip. Raising support can be an important
part of your experience. It is often neat to have a group of people that supports you financially and
in prayer. If you do not wish to fundraise, you do not have to do so. You can pay in full for your
mission trip if you prefer that option.

TEAM MEMBER COSTS
You will be responsible for the following payments to BOHAM:
1. Round-trip airfare to Entebbe, Uganda. This amount varies based on your departure city,
the time of year, and how early the ticket is purchased.
2. Mission Trip Fee: $1500 per person. This fee covers meals, transportation, lodging, and
other group costs while in Uganda.
All donations made to Bridge of Hope Africa Ministries for these items are considered taxdeductible. Please attach a note for which individual and trip this is intended for. Do note that
any monies raised for this mission trip can legally be used by BOHAM in its
discretion.

PERSONAL COSTS
Personal costs are defined as items not included in the team costs. Personal costs are the
responsibility of each team member and are not considered tax-deductible. Personal costs for this
trip include, but are not limited to, the following:
• Passport expenses
• Immunization costs and anti-malarial medication
• Meals, snacks and drinks in transit to and from Uganda
• $50 Visa fee to Uganda
• Any excursion expenses not included in the team itinerary
• Snacks or drinks outside of meals in Uganda
• Laundry services
• Personal expenses such as gifts and souvenirs
• Medical Travel Insurance

STARTING YOUR FUNDRAISING
Once you are approved for the trip, you may start your fundraising. One of the most effective ways
to raise money is by writing an appeal letter to your personal friends and family. Never limit who
you send your letters to – the ones you least expect can be the most generous! This process can be
quite time-consuming and may take awhile for donations to roll in so you will want to start this as
soon as you are approved for the team. NOTE: Before you send your letter out, you must
send it to info@boham.org for final approval!
When you write a fundraising letter, you should include the following:
• The dates and location of your trip
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• Your reason for going on the mission trip
• About BOHAM and our programs in Uganda
• What you will be doing on the ground during your mission trip
• Request for support including how much you need to raise and/or prayer requests
• Deadline for sending in money as well as instructions on how to support you financially

LETTER INSTRUCTIONS
When writing your fundraising letter, you will want to be clear with your donors on how they can
support you financially. You should mention that all donations made payable to Bridge of Hope
Africa Ministries will be tax- deductible as a charitable donation and that they will receive a receipt
from BOHAM at the end of the year.
If you choose to make your own response card, please copy these donation options and instructions:
Option 1: □ Check – Make check payable to Bridge of Hope Africa Ministries and mail it to PO
Box 96091, Portland, OR, 97296, along with this response card in the enclosed envelope so that
BOHAM knows to apply it to my costs. You do not need to write my name on the check, but please
include it on the memo line. To ensure that Bridge of Hope Africa Ministries has accurate records for
sending end-of-year tax donation forms, please include your address below.
Option 2: □ Credit Card – You can make your donation online by making a general donation at
Bridge of Hope Africa Ministries at www.boham.org via the Donate tab and write the mission trip
info in the notes section, or you can make a payment using a debit or credit card by either writing
your information below or calling our office directly at 503-956-5997. BOHAM will deduct 3% of
your donation for credit card service fees.

FINANCIAL POLICIES
Any money not raised for your trip must be covered personally. Bridge of Hope Africa Ministries
reserves the right to dismiss someone from the mission trip if they have not covered all of their funds
by the designated dates. Any additional funds raised beyond what is individually needed will be
used as a donation to the general mission trip fund or be used at BOHAM’s discretion. We cannot
refund donations for mission trips.
Funds donated through BOHAM will not be used to pay for any personal expenses. If someone
wants to give you money for personal expenses they should give it to you directly. These funds are
not tax-deductible and will not be for ministry use.
All funds made payable to Bridge of Hope Africa Ministries will be controlled by the ministry. Funds
raised for your support will first be used for its intended purposes, providing that you do travel with
the team, but otherwise will be used at the sole discretion of the ministry. If you must cancel your
trip, the funds raised will be used as a donation to the general mission trip fund or used at BOHAM’s
discretion.
If a team member is dismissed from the team and sent home from the mission trip as a result of poor
conduct, there will be no financial compensation to that team member for the funds paid or
additional expenses incurred as a result of the dismissal.
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CANCELLATION POLICY
Cancellations must be received in WRITING before departure of the trip. Cancellations may be sent
by e-mail to info@boham.org.
Sometimes circumstances within families or personal illness will make it impossible for participants to
travel. Bridge of Hope Africa Ministries will do everything possible to help keep costs to a minimum,
but individual team members will be responsible for any cancellation penalties.
For cancellation after airline tickets have been paid, the participant will be subject to the terms and
conditions of the airline ticket, which will be provided to them before final purchase of the ticket.

TRACKING DONOR SUPPORT
After BOHAM starts receiving money from your donors, we will email a weekly report of how much
has been given toward your trip as well as the names of your donors and the amount of money they
have contributed. It is good for you to keep track of who has given toward your trip and write thank
you letters as you feel appropriate. When you return from your trip, make sure that you contact your
supporters and share your experiences with them.

SPENDING MONEY
Usually, team members will carry approximately $100-$300 cash for souvenirs and spending money
in Uganda. Make sure that the bills you bring are either $50 or $100 bills issued in the year 2009
or later to get a good exchange rate. Bills in smaller denominations may be more difficult to
exchange and bills issued before 2003 will NOT be exchanged. The bills should also be crisp and
not torn or folded. In most cases the team leader will arrange to have the money changed in
country. Please check online to get the current exchange rate for Ugandan Shillings: www.xe.com
While traveling to Uganda, most airports accept US dollars but cannot always make change in US
dollars. Many team members just choose to take one credit or debit card along with them to use for
meals, snacks, and drinks in transit. Please note, there is usually an international transaction fee
applied to these transactions. Ask your bank about their international transaction policy. Be sure to
contact your bank before you leave the U.S. and let them know in which countries you might expect
to have credit card charges, otherwise your transactions may be declined.
Guidelines are helpful tools because they allow us to identify basic expectations for mission team
participants. Please keep in mind that BOHAM is a Christian organization which uses the example of
Jesus Christ as a basis for its expectations of team behavior. These expectations are not intended to
be legalistic or offensive upon any team member with differing beliefs. They have been established
in respect to BOHAM’s mission statement as well as their hosting country’s culture. Team participants
are not selected based on their beliefs or lifestyle choices; however, they must accept and agree to
the guidelines which have been set forth by the organization for the purpose and duration of the
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mission trip. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact a Bridge of Hope Africa
Ministries team member.
As a team member, you will be asked to agree to and abide by the following expectations for the
duration of the mission trip. If you do not follow through with these expectations, Bridge of Hope
Africa Ministries has the right to dismiss you from the team and return you to the U.S. at your own
expense.
• Submitting to the appointed leadership of the group and Ugandan staff and their instructions.
• Reporting to group leader of your whereabouts at all times. Please submit to the local leader
or team leader’s discretion on going out past dark. No one will be permitted to go anywhere
alone.
• Submit to local leaders in the country you are visiting as they know the laws and regulations
there. Remember that your behavior can have a detrimental effect on the organization; and
that being American does NOT give you the right to behave the way you want while you are
in Uganda.
• Refrain from making promises or financial commitments to individuals, churches, pastors or
anyone you meet while in Uganda without the permission of your leaders. Please refer to the
giving guidelines in this manual for how you can contribute to the lives of people you may
meet on this trip.
• Please use consideration when taking photographs of people you do not know. Remember to
ask for permission before taking photos.
• Refrain from sexual activity among fellow team members or nationals (exception: married
couples participating in the mission together)
• Refrain from public displays of affection as this is not the cultural norm in Uganda.
• Do not use drugs, alcohol, and tobacco and avoid the use of profanity.

TEAM VALUES
The most common reason that short-term mission teams experience difficulty is conflict on the team.
Remember to follow the values listed below:

FLEXIBILITY /// We agree as a team to be flexible in our attitudes, actions, and circumstances.
Your itinerary can change at any point before or during your trip. Always remain flexible and
remember to see the entire trip as an opportunity to serve.

LEADERSHIP /// Team leaders and Ugandan staff will make decisions and commitments for the
team as a whole. Please do not question or argue their decisions. Be respectful and abide by what
they have asked of you.
TEAM UNITY /// We realize that each team member is vital and has something unique to
contribute; he or she should be encouraged and given the opportunity to develop and utilize his/her
gifts and talents. Please avoid doctrinal arguments or political discussions that could potentially
disrupt unity within the group.
PATIENCE /// We realize that our hosts and Ugandan staff will be overwhelmed with questions,
needs, and suggestions by team members. Team members are encouraged to have patience with
their leaders and to think twice before making comments or asking unnecessary questions.
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WORSHIP /// We encourage every team member to set aside time daily for prayer, worship, and
encouragement. Team members are also encouraged to participate in team devotions and local
church activities.
LOVE /// Intentionally think of ways to show your love and appreciation for all members of the
group and for all nationals.
CONFLICT RESOLUTION /// If conflicts arise, we will approach the other person in love. We will
not discuss the matter with other members of the team. If conflict cannot be settled among the two
parties, they will seek council from the team leader.
HUMILITY /// We should all remember that we are guests in Uganda. With humility in mind, we
will be culturally sensitive and never arrogant about “how things are in America.” We will be open
to learning how things are done in other cultures, appreciating what is offered.

GOSSIP /// We agree to speak only words to and about each other that will serve to build up
and encourage. We will refrain from remarks that could hurt or tear down.

ACCOUNTABILITY /// In all our actions on this mission trip, we are individually accountable to
God, to the team leaders, and other members of our team.
RESPONSIBILITY /// As team members, we will carry out our tasks in a responsible manner. We
will handle all mission team assignments as tools and gifts with which God has entrusted to us.

GIFTS
BOHAM encourages and promotes generosity. As Americans, we have been blessed with access to
wealth. As a rule, BOHAM discourages team members who feel compelled to directly provide
funding to individuals or causes they come in contact with while in Uganda unless it is for BOHAM
approved projects. If you have questions, or would like to give, please mention this to your team
leader or Ugandan staff.
If you would like to donate items and bring them with you to Uganda, please be sure to check with
BOHAM to make sure that the gift will benefit the local community. While we encourage generosity,
we also believe that giving needs to be sustainable. We diligently work with our Ugandan staff to
determine the greatest needs within the community and how we can best support them.

COMMUNICATION
INTERNET /// While in Uganda your communication with family and friends at home may be
limited. Public access to internet at hotels, guest houses, and restaurants are usually available, but
not guaranteed. You may also want to use this mission trip as an opportunity to disconnect, immerse
yourself in the local culture, and bond with your team.
PHONE /// Your cell phone may work abroad, but usually with high roaming rates. Contact your
cell phone provider before you leave to ask about international plans and to let them know you will
be traveling abroad. Most carriers have inexpensive international texting packages that offer a
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limited amount of incoming and outgoing texts for a low price. For smartphone users, it is often wise
to turn your phone to airplane mode and use the internet to connect with family and friends if
necessary.
It is a good idea to make sure the phone is insured. The possibility of theft, sustaining damage, or
losing your phone can be great. Even if the phone is insured the cost to replace it can be very high.
Ugandan staff members have cell phones. In case of an emergency or if you would like to make a
phone call home, you may do so by purchasing airtime and using the staff member’s cell phone.

RESOURCES
There are many great books on preparing for short-term mission trips. One recommended book is
“Serving with Eyes Wide Open: Doing Short-Term Missions with Cultural Intelligence” by David
Livermore.
Another great read on Uganda and Sub-Saharan Africa in general is “Africa: Altered States,
Ordinary Miracles” by Richard Dowden.
You may also pose questions to the Ugandan staff while you are there. However, we do encourage
you to research Uganda, its history, and its current events before you go.

CONCLUDING REMARKS
We are excited for you to serve in Uganda and we hope that
this will be a life-changing experience for you. Please contact us
at any time if you have questions. We are here to support you!
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